
I bu, ooif. nt not! ? ItiCI A 1.1. MrTS 1. i"?
Clearing Sale of All Kinds of Ready-to-Wea- r

Garments One-Ha- lf

Price and Lest
Silk Princess Drosses, worth $25.00. at $10.50
Cloth Princcsa Dresses, worth $30.00, at ..$12.50
Cloth Suits, worth $95.00, at , . .$25.00
Cloth Jackets, worth $10.50, at .v.. .$5.25

Dainty Lingerie Waists at less than one-ha- lf price just
a few of this and a few of that, but everything a bargain.

See the New Fall Suits and Separate Skirts Second Floor.

Wash Belts. . .

White Pique and Linen Wash Belts, beautifully em-

broidered, pearl buckles, 50c and 75o each. ','
v

A few $1.50 Wash Belts; special price, 75c each.

Jewel Pockets. ':' '
.

If you are going away you will need ooe of these silk
or chamois Jewel Pockets. Prices. 25c, 45c,:50c,' 75c each.

of the mont enthusiastic of the early ad-

vocates of the reclamation ct.
"The nation is concerned In this work,

not of the resulting Internal
dvelupinent,'' but also 'because of the Im-

provement In citizenship and In the liabil-
ity of American Institutions."

Mr. Newell said while the govern-
ment has done much In Irrigation work,
private capital hai. also made great ad-

vance and possibly at present five or ten
time an large an Investment In the aggre-
gate Ik being made by corporations rn build-
ing Irrigation works an Is brftig Invested
by the government. ."Much of this Invest-
ment, however, has been made possible, or,
at least, has been stimulated by the gov-

ernment work," said he. "The fact that
the national government has deemed It wise
to take tip the matter has been one of the
strongest arguments appealing to capital-
ists to do likewise.

Private Capital
"There is no competition as between na-

tional and private funds, but rather an at-

tempt at all times on the part of the gov-
ernment stimulate legitimate enterprise
through obtaining facts upon which Invest-
ments might be 'safely made, and to avoid
taking up such work as could be handled
euccesnftilly by others.

"Th. reclamation fund has been larger
than- was expected, upwards of fr2.000,000
being available to December, 1909, this be-
ing twice an much as was foreseen. There
have be n laid out systems which Involve
the ultimate" reclamation of several million
acre, ljurgi- - works, whose magnitude Is
Ftich that they have been passed over by
prKnlo ami corporate enterprises, have
hern built. In nil, It may be stated that
In round number there were ready for
Indication at the beginning of the lrrlga- -

$100,000 STOCK

DIMINISHES FAST

Crowds. Are Immense. But Sales
Force Is Increased to Handle

All Purchases Properly.

HALF OFF CREATES STIR

. Determination) properly backed, will
bring about movt any result.

Wh.V'n, The lnson & Thorne Co.
Planned to sell Its ENTIRE $100,000
stew" itt TWO weeks, preparatory to
moving inter' its new establishment at
151S-152- Q Farnam street, knowing
oneB showed considerable doubt Many
suggested: "That's1' a huge amount of
merchandise to dispose of In mid-su-

mer."
But those who saw the stock in Its

entirety : 'week ago and see it again
today will agree that the task is be.
lng accomplished, huge as it is.

The "Half Off sale on seasonable
lines, now conducted at Messrs. Ben-

son ft- Thome's establishment, is at
tracting MOKE shoppers than any
Other event ever before ottered in a
similar sued Omaha store.

"I'll buy another wash suit at that
price, even though I have several."
says one lady shopper. "And my boy
will have an extra suit for Sunday see-

ing they are marked so low," says
another. "Look at those darling babe's
bonnets at bait price," voices a fond
mother, and so on.. Gno has only to
stand about the store a few minutes to
hear delighted expressions of approval
On ail sides.

AH lines are being cleaned out ex
seeding' fast, but there still appears
too generous a quantity of young men's
and boyg' suits, small women's wash
able suits, girls' coats for fall wear,
babe's fancy bonnets, caps and the like.
These Hoes, being overabundant, are
being ofefed at merely "Half Price."

Boys' low shoes, girls' footwear and
the. classiest shoes ever shown to
Omaha women are being offered with
huge gaps in prices.

The Deiison & Thorne Co. during its
business camr has built up a reputa-
tion for actually offering just what is
advertised the results of conscienti-
ousness are now being brought to light

hoppers BELIEVE this concern's
advertising claims, and are taking im-

mediate advantage of the "half price"
values.. offered.

The time for removal to "Balduff's"
old atand, at 1518-152- 0 Parnam street,
Is now a mere matter of days magnifi-
cent, stocks for the new store are now
on the way roaklcg it absolutely
vOVPUL80BY that AH present stocks
be closed out ', '

. . : . .

.i .pc-n'-t put it oft until tomorrow
the very site, color or shape you fancy
may soil ta some one else TODAY. Do
not chance disappointment shop now

make the most of the second week of
the ;'Bemovai Bale."

BENSON THORNE CO..
16 1 5-- 1 54 7 Douglas Street.

tlon season of the present year over B.AOO

farms, with an aggregate acreage of 700,01)0

acres. Storage of flood waters had been
created and In actual use to the extent of
1.0U0 000 acre-fee- t. Canals and ditches were
ready for use of an aggregate length of
more than 8,000 miles, a distance equal to
that aeross the United States. Fifty-eig-

tunnels had been built of a length of 86,000

feet Many thousands of smaller struc-
tures, such as headgales, flumes.' bridges.
turnouts, etc., were completed, 1,000 miles
of telephone In operation, and yardages of
earth moved comparable to that handled
In the same time at Panama. '

Opportunities for Homes.
"More than all this showing of material

progress are the excellent results accom-
plished In carrying out the purpose of the
act, namely, the making of opportunities
for homes. The wise provision of the law
restricting acreage has been enforced, and
there Is a well marked beneficial result in
the subdivision of large areas of Irrigable
land and the placing of this In the hands
of men competent to successful! Cultivate
the soil and make permanent homes. The
speculative element has been largely ab-
sent.-

"The works new In hand will require all
of the reclamation fund for several years.
Each large work Is completed to a point
where it has made possible hundreds of
homes, and where returns are oomtng to
the fund, but It has numerous ramifica-
tions, or divisions, each of which requires
considerable more money for completion.
There is no lack of work when these are
finished. The opportunities for further
conservation of the waste, waters are al-
most unlimited, especially in localities
where attempts have been made on a small
scale and complications of such nature
have eristn, especially those of vested
rights, that successful action can be taken
only by following up the matter with in-
finite tact and patience, coupled with the
resources of the reclamation fund.

"Of course, there Is always another side
to every large problem. It is not conceiva-
ble that the reclamation act could be
wholly perfect or. that Its administration
could be without flaw. The very bene-
fits brought about by the act have been
a source of criticism. The requirement of
residence on the ,land or in the neighbor-
hood, la freely criticised as Involving un-
necessary harden 'u, and yet . this Is one
of the requirements which the majority
of congress considered g being an essen-
tial condition for the advancement of fed-
eral funds.

Denies Work la Slow.
"The slowness of the work is also crit-

icised, and It has come to be a matter of
general remark that the .. government Is
always slow.. This, like, many truisms, is
a statement which doe net stand close
analysis. There are very few corporations
which have accomplished with the funds
available as much, as has been carried on
by .the reclamation 'serrvioe.

The successful handling of the reclama
tion fund probably requires as much, if
not more, skill and patience than in any
Industrial enterprise, ... On the one hand
are the settlers clamoring for immediate
results; on the other hand are engineer-
ing problems and complications of vested
rights to water and difficult ilghis-o- f
way, with defective land titles, all of
which must be patiuntly 'worked out undur
very exacting regulations. The federal
employe Is regarded by all as a proper
target, when Joined with this Is the fact
that the man in control of the ditch Is
as a matter of course regarded py. every-
one as responsible for every evil In the
community, and you have a combination
which requires almost unlimited skill, tact
and l.

"The reclamation act is not a perfect
document, but, like ' most ' acta of con-
gress, Is the result of compromise of many
conflicting Ideas, Wherever it may be
defective, these defects can only be rem-
edied In one way, nauiely, by congress and
not by any official. It Is worse than use-lea- s,

therefore, to attempt to remedy these
defects, if they exUt, through criticism of
the methods adopted by the offk-lal- s in
direct charge. Any needed improvements
should be brought U the attention fit the

body and particularly to the
committees on irrigation of the senate and
house, each of which is seeking for sug
gestions and intelligent advice from prac
tical men."

MRS- - CASTLE SECURES BAIL

former Aetreas. Wao shot -- Leant
Cralsr. ta Finally Release

(rem Prison.

NEW YORK, Aug. i.-- Mrs. Mary Scott
CaHtle, the erstwhile actress from Call
fornia, who dented William D. Craig's
fountaia pen and slightly wounded the law
yer when sbe fired a revolver at
him In the Waldorf, was released from th
Jefferpoo Market prison toulght under 3,000
bail, after sig days' of Imprisonment

Mrs. Castles brother. Captain Henry
Harrison. (Scott, V. H. A., who earns up from
the aouth to aid her, obtained a bondsman
lata today. ' lie Is Itevlil Manua, a Sixtu
avenue tailor,- - who tfave property In Brook
lyn as security. .,:

When arraigned :! court today, Mrs.
Castle's rase was adjourned until tomorrow.

atelier jrlk jit faeblo.
PUEBLO. Colo.. Aug. . Af the result

of a strive of 100 furnace men employed In
the sine siueltrr, the American Mmelting
and Heflning company Were. Is closed down
today. The strikers detnanoV ajt increase
in wages of A cenla pex.aay.

MOTBatSKTa or OOaAJT sTTXAJiaxirS.rva. Atn.. siw.
KKW TORK Elllc
KW TOKg . ... L.p!.o
Ql'KgNUTOWM.. ClUe Arak.
ui'KKnstown ...,.litaie.I.IVKRPOOL r.ranli
TLYMKITH CI.T.I.M
UuVlLUt Cali'urma

THK HKK: OMAHA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1900,

OMAIIANS ARE BEFORE BOARD

Protest Against Any Increase
Assessments on Merchandise.

in

STOCKS LOWER THAN LAST YEAR

Taxes Paid By Stores la Other Cities
re Read and Protests from Other

Coantleja on Assessments oa
Horses and Mnles.

(From a Staff Correspondent
LINCOLN, Aug. 9 (Special.) A delega-

tion of Omaha cltliens. business and pro-

fessional men appeared before the 8tate
Board of. Equalisation today, along with
delegations from other counties, to protest
against an Increase In the assessment of
property as returned by the county board.

The board proposed to Increase merchan-
dise and banking stock In Douglas county
and the discussion was on these two classes
of property. In the matter of merchandise
It was shown by the speaker, that while
Omaha merchandise had been ed

compared with the returns of last year,
there was a reason for this. It was ex-

plained that the retail merchants of Omaha
were not compelled to carry extensive
stocks because at short notice they could
replenish their stocks from the wholesale
houses.

Mr. Phriver, county assessor, explained
the decrease' by saying that had the Brnn-del- s

and Hayden stores been assessed at
the same figures as last year there would
have been no decrease. An expert had
gone through these establishments and had
reported the warehouse of the Hayden's
practically empty, as was the Brandeis
warehouse. A year ago these firms had
an Immense amount of goods on hand
which they have not this year. The retire-
ment of one member of the Hayden store
had resulted in a considerable reduction
In the valuation of this firm's property.

Representatives of the Jobbers, in ex-

planation of the Increase of the stocks
In the state, compared with a decrease in
Douglas county, said this was due to the
Increased number of stores established and
the fact that many of the stores In coun-
try towns "were compelled to carry large
stocks, because they could not replenish
as easily as the Omaha stores.

Taxes In Other Cities. ,

The state board was asked to use good
Judgment and discretion In making up the
grand assessment roll and while Omaha
merchants had no objection to paying their
fair share of the taxes of the state they
did not want to have their valuations so
high that It would be Impossible for them
to compete wlth Kansas City, St. Joseph
and Sioux City. The tax paid by some
of the largo wholesale houses of those
cities were read and compared with the
big firms of Omaha to show that Omaha
firms paid mre taxes than did the people
with whom they were brough In competi-
tion.

The reduction In the value of the bank
stockes the delegation thought was Justi-
fied because everything the bank had was
in ' plain eight and the assessors could
easily get at it. Reductions should be al-

lowed, the speakers insisted, for unearned
Interest and for bad loans.

The delegation got to Lincoln shortly be
fore noon and the hearing was put off until
1:30, when the Jobbers mad. their protests.
Then the board adjourned while the gov
ernor listened to an application for a re-
quisition, following which the bankers had
their Inning, several other counties being
heard before and after the Omaha

"

The following were' here from Omaha:
Charles Pickens ' of I'axton-Gallaghe- r, K.
P." Berryman of Leo Glass-A'ndreso- n, "J. E.
Baum of the Bennett company, Mr. Bur
gess of the M. K. Smith company, W. C.
Wright of Wright and Wllhelmy, T. C.
Byrne of the Byrne-Hamm- company, Mr.
Baxter of the Kllpatrlck company, W. H.
Brady of McCord-Brad- y, County Assessor'
Shrlver and Deputy Counsman, Commis-
sioners Fred Brunlng and Pat Trainor.
The bankers were represented by C. F. Me-Ore-

E. L. Davis, Luther Drake, W. E.
Ithondes and F. II. Denham.

Protests, from Other Counties.
Knox county sent down Henry Schwarts,

chairman, and J. O. Weber, member of
the county board, to pro ten against the
proposed Increase In the value of horses
and mules. These men filed a statement
from the county assessor that Knox county
hns a lot bf Indian ponies within its bor-
ders which are worth, on the market,
about f'iO each, and these d ani-
mals had kept down the average.

From Butler county came A. V. Thomas,
county attorney; IkJ. J. Holland, county
clerk; J. L. Svboda, Nick Meysenburg and
Fred Judevine, members of the county
board, and Ed Rech, county attorney.
They protested against an Increase in
horses and mules.

Dodge county objected to the proposed In
crease on hornet, and mules, because. Us
spokesmen said, from the hill country the
hoisca were not very valuable, and this
prevented a very high average. J, A. Dona
hue, J. H. Matthews and Jorgen Lorsen
represented Dodge.

Richardson and Nemaha counties, pre
sented a knotty question for the board to
pass upon. Charles Mason, living In Rich
ardson county, was declared an Incompetent
and the court appointed Arthur Allen of
Nemaha county his guardian. The guardian
inquired where to list the personal property.
This guardian lived In Nemaha county and
Ward In Richardson. Both counties clatnieU
the property for taxation purposes, Nemaha
on the ground that the law provides that
where the guardian lives there should b
listed the personal property. J. H. Lam
bert, E. B. (juackenbush, C. E. Blessing,
A. E. Qantt, Arthur Allen and N. B. Judd,
were here to represent the contending
counties. The' property involved amounts
to almost f10, 000.

UNOIN PACIFIC RIGHT-OF-WA- Y

FOUR HUNDRED FEET WIDE

Two Hundred Feet on Each Side from
Middle of Tracks, Ho Jailge

Manner Holds.
That the right-of-wa- y of the I'nion Pa-

cific Hailroad company embraces an area
of 400 feet in width, or 300 feet from the
middle of the tracks on each side Is es
tablixhed by a decree Just handed down
by Judge W. H. Munger in the United
States circuit court In the case of th.;
"Union Pacific Railroad ' company agalns
Cecilia Karges, Martin Karges, Kelm (Jon
der and others.

The decision says:
'The railroad company Is entitled to the

relief asked as against the defendants. I
Is. therefore, accordingly further ordered,
adjudged and decreed by the court tha
the complainant, the Union pacific .RAI1
road company, is tha owner, and as such
is entitled to the quiet and exclusive pos
session of the right of way of 400 feet In
width, being 200 feet on each side of th
center line of its railroad track, as the same
was originally constructed across sections
U and H, township 16, range J, In Platte
county and especially across the southwekt
northwest and the northwest northeast
quarters, and the north one-ha- lf of the
northwest quarter of aectlon 16, range t.
In Platte county, and that the defendants
have no right, title, Interest or lien on the
said strip of right-of-wa- y of too feet and
all claimants are forever barred and estop- -

thereto and are perpetually enjoined and
restrained from entering upon any part of
said right-of-wa- and are required to pay
the costs of this suit."

The tjuestlnn arose over the alleged claim
of the railroad to right-of-wa- y over the
school sections U). but It will be observed
that the decree relates also to other sec-

tions than school sections.
The defendants In the case hav filed

notice of appeal against this decision.

Oregon Man Wins
in Land Lottery

Isador Selig of Myrtle Creek ii No.
1 at the Coeur D'Alene

Drawing.

COEUR D'ALENE, Aug. 9 Isador Sellg
of Myrtle Creek, Ore., drew .No. In the
great land .drawing for the Cqeur d'Alone
reservation this morning. Other numbers
werci

No. J John Hedi.iark, Spokane.
No. I Charles Q. .Cornwell, Spokane.
No. Herman Neubauer, South Tacoma,

Wash..
No. 5 Ella T. Malonev. SDokane.
No. 6 William W. Atkinson, Troy, Idaho.
iv o. 7 Maud rtharp, Martinsville, III.
No. 8 Per Weklerbach, Butt, Mont.
No. 9 Paul B. Rising, St. Paul, Minn.
Other winners are as follows:
No. 12 I,ewls Kemper, Washington, Mo.
iv o. lf Jamos F. Wescott, St. Paul, jviinn
No. 85--F. W. E. Parker, Oklahoma City,

Okl.
No. 88 Henry Sherlock. Sinclair. Minn.
No. G Elizabeth B. Llndsley, Sterling,

Kan.
No. 48 John F. Ooldherg. Fargo. N. D.
No. 49 Ray McCarthy, Emmettsburg, la
Fifteen hundred names were drawn today

and 1,500 more will be drawn tomorrow. On
Thursday the drawings of winners among
the 87,000 applicants for land In Montana's
great Flathead reserve will start. Three
days are allowed for this drawing.'- - xt
Monfiay morning drawings for the Spokane
reservation will be-- held. Some rich prizes
are to be distributed among those whose
names are first to appear. In the northein
part of the Coeur d'Alene lands are grrat
tracts of magnificent evergreen timber
whose single quarter sections are valued at
$15,000 to 20,000 as .they stand.

1,1st for Fortunate Nebraakans.
SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. . (Special Tel

egram.) Nebraska- names drawn today for
Coeur D'Alene Indian reservation lands
are:

Middle Ollhouse, McCook, 67.
Mrs. Anna B. Holmes, Lincoln, 91
Daniel Klessman, Lexington, 300.

Husband and
Wife in Duel

Lock Flat to Keep Out Neighbors and
Fight Each Other to

Death.

CHICAGO. Aug. 9. After locking their
two children In a bedroom, and fastening
all the doors of their flat so that the
neighbors could not enter In a hurry, An-

tonio Splzzlrri and his wife, Anna, went
Into the darkened parlor today and tried
to kill each other.

The woman was stabbed twice, and died
before the police ' arrived. The husband
was shot twice also, and probably will die.
A revolver and a knife were found near
the sofa, where the Woman lay dead, and
another revolver was found beside the hus-
band's body.-;'"- -

Splzzlrri, turning on his side when the
police finally broke Into the room, tore
Into blta'-- 'letter wirieh was flying by him.
ThU letter ,wo tn Italian, and will b3
pieced together and translated. It is
thought pizzirrl was JeuJoue of his wife.

MOUNTAIN CLIMB FOR TEDDY

Party la Making; Preparations
Ascent vf Mount Kenia.

Near Nairobi.

for

NAIVASHA, British East Africa, Aug. .

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and his son,
Kermit, acoompanled by Edmund Heller,
the zoologist, and E. J. Cunlnghame, the
British field naturalist, left here today
for " Nyerl, a government station in the
northwest of Kenla province.

Major Edj,ar A. Mearns and J. Alden
Lorlng, the other members of the Roosevelt
parly, will leave here Wednesday for Nai- -
obl, where they- will make preparations

for an- ascent of Mount Kenla, an extinct
volcano to the north of Nairobi, 17,600

feet In height. The neighborhood of Nyerl
Is the headquarters of the Masai tribe.
warlike nomads; who Inhabit the north-
west plain of Kenla province.

DEATH RECORD.

M. J. Kurrr.
ALDEN, la., August . (Special. M. J.

Furry, Iowa, editor, lawyer,
and widely known state politician, died at
his home tn Alden at 12:20 a. m. Sunday.
Death was due to paralysis, caused by
enatmla, from which he had been suffer-
ing for tho last two years. The funeral
will be held from the family residence
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The In
terment will be In the Alden cemetery. The
Misons will have charge of the rites.

Mr. Furry was 48 years of age and had
been seriously ill for about three weeks.

Miss Martha A. Cook.
The funeral services of Miss Martha A.

Cork, who died at the Wise Memorial hos
pit:.! Sunday evening, were held at the
home of her sister. Miss Ada Cook, 2S17

Jackson street at 2:30 Monday afternoon
The body was taken to Rock Island, 111.,

over the Rock Island ra'lroad at 6 o'clock
last evening for burial there. Rock Island
in the home of the dead woman's parents,
For several years Miss Martha Cook was
a teacher In the Caslellar public schout.

llev. Alexander Simpson.
CAMBRIDGE, Neb., Aug. 0. (Special.)

The dath of Rev. Alexander Klmpson,
paxtor of the first congregational church
of this city, occurred Faturday afternoon.
Although Rev. Simpson had not been In
the best of health for some time, his death
was unexpected. The funeral was held
from his residence Sunday at 4 p. m , con-

ducted by Rev. F. W. Leavltt of Frank
lin, Neb.

C. G. Vaniterror.
The funeral of C. Q. Vandercoy, who died

Sunday at his home, 1221 South Eleventh
street, of consumption, will be held thlt
morning. Services will take place at 9

o'clock at St. Phllomena's and Interment
will be In Holy Sepulcher cemetery. Mr.
Vandercoy. w ho was born at Evanston, 111.,

came to Omaha twenty years ago. He
was a painter by occupation, and married.

Theodore Harris.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug.

Harris, aged 72 years, president of the
Louisville National Banking company, died

an Illness of some weeks. He was the
father of Miss Zudle Harris, noud In Eu-
ropean capltola as a pianist.

W. P. Merphy.
Word has been received from Denver of

the sudden death last week of W. P. Mor-ph-

formerly auditor of the Updike Grain
company at Omaha. Mr, Morphy moved
with his family to Denver about one year
ago, where he has since been engaged In

pd fiom making or assorting auy right thu hotel buslnebs.

CIRL IS FOULLY MURDERED

Aisanlted and Slain Near Gate of
Cemetery.

PUTS UP DESPERATE FIGHT

Had Gone to Place Flowers oa Family
Grave and Her Assailant Lay

ia Walt for
Her.

ROCHESTER. N. T Aug. . That Anna
Schumacher, the girl, whose
body was found this morning, crudely
burled In Holy Sepulcher cemetery, was
choked and beaten to death after being
assaulted, la the conclusion based on the
nutopsy held today by Coroner Henry
ICIelndlenst, but many of the circumstance
of the crime, even to the exact plaoe where
l( fcas committed, can still be only
guessed at.

Although the authorities believe they have
a clue a broken spade found near the
scene of the deed the Identity of the
murderer Is a matter of speculation. The
trange actions of a man discovered at the

scene of the murder by an employe of the
cemetery late today directed suspicion to-

ward him, and for a time gave promise that
an arrest would be made, but the man
escaped and It Is not known who he was.
A description of the man was given to the
police.

For a time suspicion was directed toward
an employe of St. Bernard's seminary, which
Is near the cemetery, but the seminary aut-

horities disposed of this in a statement
that this suspect had been III at home for
three days.

Crime Was Rratal On.
The autopsy emphasizes the brutality of

the crime. The body was In a pitiable con
ditionthe head, face, chest, arms and
hands were covered witn bruises and
scratches; the bone that supports the
tongue was fractured when the assailant
choked his victim; the body was covered
with blood, and the hair was full of dirt
and leaves, Indicating that the body was
dragged some distance, probably by the
feet.

Part of the clothing had been removed.
It would seem that the girl, who was of
vigorous physique, made a desperate strug-
gle to save herself. The condition of the
body makes it necessary that burial shall
be tomorrow.

To Hold Inqae.t Today.
The inquest Into the death will begin to-

morrow morning. In the meantime the
city, county and town authorities are bend-
ing every effort to apprehend the murderer.

Miss Schumacher left her home Saturday
morning to place flowers In the family
cemetery, which Is that of the Catholic
church, and when she did not return at
night her family became greatly alarmed.

A search was Instituted, which was kept
up until the finding of her body today by
two officers, about 100 feet outside of tne
cemetery llmlfs.

SAYS HEIl SON

WAS MJJRDERED
(Continued from First Page.)

Shearer than comes In for further at-

tention.
"Just get a copy of the A. and N. Jour-

nal of October 19 and see the expression
on Potts' face," she suggests to Swarls, and
adds:

"Adams, Utley and Osterman's faces will

be. enough tu convict them,' You wllj.see
that. 'Jlmmle'. (a the smallest In this class,

and yet.lr took three big men to do him
to death. Shearer looks like an
Willing turns Jn the picture a Utile from
'Jlmmle' showing they were not on good

terms."
On the Mr. Birney In

sisted that Mrs. Sutton explain why she
made these derogatory comments.

She retorted that she could express an
opinion about Potts' face without Intending
to aiean that everyone criticised was im-

plicated In her son's death. She Insisted
that the contents of her letters to Swartx
had been arrived at through reading the
eatlmony and a sense of deduction and

ttiat she still held to her original belief.
Her Love for Her Son.

"The love between 'Jlmmle' and myself,"
continued the mother In this letter to
Swartz, "was the greatest that could ex

ist between two persons. If 'Jlmmle' met
w(th an accident I felt It at once. Well,

the night those beasts were laying their
plans for 'Jlmmle' an awful fear came over
me and my two daughters; we could not
talk, and each kept away from the other
for fear of betraying our feelings. The
next day Mr. Sutton came In and asked If
I eould stand some awful news. He tpld
me that 'Jlmmle' was reported to have
killed himself.

"Oh, Ood, Mr. Swarts," the writer ex-

claims, "If 'Jlmmle' had not spoken to
me I would have died. Then 'Jlmmle' came
up to me and said: 'Mother, dear, don't
you believe it, I never killed myself.

Adams killed me; they beat me to death
and then Adams shot me to hide the crime-H-

told me how they laid a trap for htm;
how he walked into It; how Utley grabbed
him to pull him out of the automobile;
how they held him and Osterman beat
him, about his forehead being broken, his
teeth knocked out and the lump under his
Jaw, and how, when he was lying oa the
ground some one kicked him in the side
and smashed his watch. He begged me
not to die. but to live and clear his name.
Well, after three weeks, I proved some
things he told me were true, and after
repeatedly demanding the evidence for over
a month I got it and within the last month
I have proven everything he told me
Nothing could separate 'Jlmmle' from me.
not even death, and Adams, Utley, Potts
and Osterman will never know a moment's
rest on earth. Why should they?"

Satisfied In Her Ons Mind.
Mr. Birney demanded to know upon

what evidence Mrs. button based the fore
going accusation. She replied that the tee
t'lmony to her mind proved It, together
with certain letters that she had in her
possession.

She asked Swarts to make a confidant
of no one unlesa he was sure to whom he
spoke, saying that she did not want any-

one to suspect anything until she was
ready. She criticised the fact that the
officers, following the tragedy, had been
despatched to different posts.

"I cannot understand why everyone can-

not sea they are trying to hide the real
crime and protect those men. If we can-
not get Justice through the courts, every
newspaper In the United States shall have
these facts as we have them, and then
see what the opinion of the world will be."

The fourth letter was dated May 16. In
tonight of a complication of diseases after j It Mrs. Button told of having received a

letter from young Owens, the chauffeur,
and said that she would Inclose a copy of
that letter to Swarts.

"You see from that," she said, "that
Adams sat on the front seat. I suppose he
thought by stopping the car It would start
a' fight, and when he found It would not
he started at 'Jlmmle' anyway. I firmly
believe It was Jlmmle who called 'sentry'
when he saw Owens leaving and realised
what those wild beasts were up to, and

1517 FARNAM ST.

Choice o! Entire Stock tt
0f WASH SUITS

Tuesday a!...

Wc close out every Wash Suit in stock
this week absolutely none reserved. Those
not sold Tuesday on sale Wednesday at $4,95
and reduce a dollar each day until all
are sold. Come early if you wish the choice
ones.

Extraordinary Bargains
Three Rajah Silk Suits, formerly $35.00; choice

Tuesday at ; . .

Four Lingerie Dresses, formerly $15.00, $20.00
and $25.00; choice Tuesday at

A eouplo dozen fine Lingerie Waists, formerly
$7.50, $'8.75 and $10.00; choice Tuesday at.'.'. . . .

I sujJposo the blow In the forehead was
what silenced him. In speaking of the
trouble In hasing at the academy he used
to say:

" 'You are perfectly safe out on the
grounds, for If anyone Jumps you all you

have to do is to call a sentry, and that Is

why I believe it was 'Jlmmle' who called
when he saw what they were up to."

She enclosed a copy of the letter Owens
wrote her. which was In line with the
testimony given on the stand.

MAYOR ON THE WARPATH

(Continued from First Page.)

catch a train for Omaha, and be bad no
time to look at them.

The governor Bald he would pass on the
request upon his return from Omaha.

Governor Shallenberger reached Omaha at
7:50 o'clock last night to be the guest of
honor at the Den. When asked about any

ouster proceedings being brought against
Mayor Dahlman and the Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners, he stated there wai
nothing he would say last night.

"After I left my office this afternoon,"
he said, "and before I took the train for
Omaha I was Informed that a protest of
some kind bearing on the case had been
filed, but I have no knowledge of its con
tonts, as I have not had a chance to read
It and therefore cannot say anything about
It."

Eleven Killed In Wreck.
LONG JUMEAU, France, Aug. 9. Eleven

persons were killed and thirty Jnured here
today by the collision of a passenger train
with a freight train.

Go ps

hancjs p
Many grocery stores are favor

ably or otherwise xuottn accora-In- g

to the Quality ol coffee they
n. tiood coffee Indicates a

good general line.

IKSts sold only at grocery stores of the
better class stores where customers
set tue best values for their money.

TaliyM ta a cones oi
u superior cup quality,

carefully selocted from
if choicest grown coffees

jfy and blended personally
1 Mr- - c- - Blanks, the

'Ny best coffee expert In the
United btates.

It's a coffee of
better quality, floor
taste and makes

more cups of tood
ooffee to tbe pound
than any otber 20

Cent ooffee on tbe
market. Costs less
than one-ha- lf cent
a cup to make.

Full Found Package
Nat Weight

25 Cents

BUNII TU AND COrTEs 00.
St. UsU. U. &. a.

John Says:

Tn read of tha
Perfeotos King
ward smokes, and
my all Havana ci-

gar at 6o each ans-
wers the description
esactly."

Central Cigar Store
321 South 16th Sfrttt.

"
I f2T ' G HT "l

ggValucs
up to

$19.50

$10.00

.$8.75

$2.95

atf '"W
You can examine the fabrics as

thoroughly and as long ns you
please you actually WOXT find
fabrics of equal quality, .being
made to measure for even$25.

Nor will you be given a etrongrr
guarrantee anywhere of PERFECT
FI- T- and COMPLETE SATISFAC-
TION than will give you here when
you order one of these
COAT AND TANT SUITS

made-to-measu- re

FOR $15.00
Botter hurry upthey're nearly

all sorje. ,

MacCarthy-Wilso-n

Tailoring Co.
804-30- 6 So. 16th SC. Near

10th and Parnam SU.

Or. Lyons
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the . teeth . and

'purifies the breath :
..

Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

Wi maki ill 8 sell

Omaha Trunk Factory
We also carry a fine line oi leather goods
Dong-- . 109 120 Tarn am BV In.

SANDWICHES nan
We made a reputation on

meaty, Juicy, delicious Bandwches.
One Is a Meal.

DOSTONLUNCH
AIiWlTi OPS. . .

Parnam at. - 140 Douglas Bt.

4a

have

1613

AMUaKMBlfTa.

BOYD'S, tha COOL Theater

ETIBT HIT AID KZOHT.
Performances, 1 O'clock to f.

Night Performances. 7 O'clock to 11.
--TUM IXEBTT M11U."

Positively the best moving picture
exhibition In the city theater cool
and absolutely fireproof.

films used.
Prtoe. lOo Children Accompanist by

Parents, so.

n

BASE BALL

Omaha vs. Sioux City

AUGUST 0, 9, 10, 11
Vinton St. Park.

Monday, Aug. 9th, LadUa' Day.
Oames Called 3:45."

Air O oiyiE
IIILLMAN HTOCK CO.

A STUDY IN SCARLET"
Change of Program Wedneeday, Prlday,

ana ftatareay alghta.


